
Our clients in Dubai and Abu Dhabi are looking for consultants and specialists  

 

- Plastic &cosmetic surgeons (female appreciated) 

- Dermatologist with aesthetic skills (female appreciated) 

- Gynaecologist &Obstetrician with laparoscopic surgery / IVF/ Foetal medicine 

- General surgeon with laparoscopic skills (female only)  

 

We offer an interesting package � very good salary (over 12000 �)- salary is negotiable, 

incentives and benefits (house allowance, medical insurance for family, professional 

insurance for the doctor, ticket, holiday leave 30 days payed+ all the other national days). 

Full time position, determined contract renewable after one year, 3 month�s probation 

period. 

 

Requirements: doctor with European union nationality and at least 10 years of experience 

(to can get consultant licence) after the speciality, English language is a must- proficiency 

level, Arabic is appreciated but not mandatory.  

 

The interested doctor may apply to: xtina.demetriou@gmail.com 
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Our client from France- a French group specialized in ophthalmology is looking for 

Associated Ophthalmologist (medical and surgical) for his medical practice in all regions of 

France. The private practice is high standard equipped and ISO accredited.  

The status is self-employed, associated in Group. A minimal revenue of 10000� net/ month 

for medical ophthalmologist and 15000� net/ month for surgeon ophthalmologist is 

guarantee. The collaboration can be part time (the doctor can preserve the practice in his 

own country) or full time. 

 

Requirements: European union doctor with studied in European Union, specialist- junior or 

senior, French language conversational level is mandatory.  

 

The interested doctor may apply to: xtina.demetriou@gmail.com 
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Our Client a famous hospital in Muscat, Oman is looking for consultants with the specialities 

 

- Interventional cardiology 

- Neonatology and paediatrics 

- Gynaecology and obstetrics with high risk pregnancy (only Female) 

- Spine surgery.  

 

We offer an interesting package � very good salary (over 12000 �)- salary is negotiable, 

incentives and benefits (house allowance, medical insurance for family, professional 

insurance for the doctor, ticket, holiday leave 30 days payed+ all the other national days). 

Full time position, determined contract renewable after one year, 3 months� probation 

period. 

 

Requirements: doctor with European union nationality and at least 10 years of experience 

(to can get consultant licence) after the speciality, English language is a must- proficiency 

level, Arabic is appreciated but not mandatory.  

 

The interested doctor may apply to: xtina.demetriou@gmail.com 
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